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Course-based undergraduate research experiences (CUREs) meet national recommendations for integrating
research experiences into life science curricula. As such, CUREs have grown in popularity and many research
studies have focused on student outcomes from CUREs. Institutional change literature highlights that understanding faculty is also key to new pedagogies succeeding. To begin to understand faculty perspectives
on CUREs, we conducted semi-structured interviews with 61 faculty who teach CUREs regarding why they
teach CUREs, what the outcomes are, and how they would discuss a CURE with a colleague. Using grounded
theory, participant responses were coded and categorized as tangible or intangible, related to both student
and faculty-centered themes. We found that intangible themes were prevalent, and that there were significant differences in the emphasis on tangible themes for faculty who have developed their own independent
CUREs when compared with faculty who implement pre-developed, national CUREs. We focus our results
on the similarities and differences among the perspectives of faculty who teach these two different CURE
types and explore trends among all participants. The results of this work highlight the need for considering
a multi-dimensional framework to understand, promote, and successfully implement CUREs.

INTRODUCTION
Course-based undergraduate research experiences
(CUREs) are research experiences embedded into a formal laboratory course (3), providing a way for students to
experience the process of conducting scientific research.
The hallmark of a CURE is that students work on research problems with unknown answers that are broadly
relevant to stakeholders outside of the classroom and, as
such, participate in “authentic research” (1–5). Traditional
undergraduate research experiences have been shown to
produce an array of benefits for involved students (6,7),
but these experiences are only available to a small subset
of undergraduates due to the limited number of positions
available in faculty labs. In contrast, CUREs can expose a
much larger number of students to research, including many
who would not otherwise have such an opportunity (8,9).
CUREs can lead to positive student outcomes, many of
which are akin to outcomes from traditional undergraduate
research experiences (e.g., 10–17).
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Two different models of CUREs are currently being
used: 1) independent CUREs, developed and taught by individual faculty members, and 2) network CUREs, developed
by a faculty member and then packaged to be implemented
by different faculty members at multiple institutions. In an
independent CURE, the course research topic is often
aligned with the faculty member’s own personal research
interests and/or existing research programs, as they are the
one developing the CURE (3,17). In contrast, the network
CURE model is typically characterized as a single faculty
member’s individual CURE that is expanded and replicated
so that many faculty members implement the same CURE
in classrooms at different institutions around the country
(5). By implementing a previously developed network CURE
instead of developing and teaching their own CURE, faculty
members are provided with a built-in curriculum and support system (for examples, see 10,12,18,19).
Lab courses have been modified into CUREs through
individual faculty decisions, as well as department-level
initiatives; either route requires faculty participation
and buy-in, making faculty members a critical factor in
a transition towards teaching CUREs in lab courses. In
general, any type of pedagogical change can be difficult
to achieve, in part because of the competing demands
of research, teaching, and service (20–24). Further, for
faculty whose primary responsibility is to maintain high
research productivity, an individual’s time restrictions
may greatly constrain major pedagogical innovation (25).
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However, CUREs can simultaneously serve two purposes:
research and teaching. In the same classroom at the same
time, faculty can achieve scientific research milestones while
teaching a formal lab course that counts toward their teaching load. This dual function of research and teaching makes
the decision for a faculty member to teach a CURE unique
compared with other types of pedagogical innovations that
only impact teaching.
To date, most of the current literature on CUREs is
centered on the impact of CUREs on students (5). Yet,
researchers have proposed that only presenting data illustrating student benefits from pedagogical innovation is not
enough to promote systemic change; progress is more likely
achieved through a systems-level approach considering the
students, the institution, and the faculty (20). In considering
faculty members as leverage points in the implementation
of CUREs, there is an emerging research literature showing
that CUREs can benefit faculty directly (17,18). As we have
previously reported, CUREs can provide faculty with a
number of possible benefits including having students collect
pilot research data as part of the course, generating research
publications resulting from data collected in the CURE,
producing trained undergraduates who continue to do the
research, and obtaining grant funding to support innovations
to integrate research into teaching (17)—all of which can
directly benefit a faculty member’s own research program.
Although faculty benefits related to CUREs have begun
to be documented, we currently know little about faculty
motivation for teaching a CURE. In general, faculty motivations to participate in new teaching strategies are complex
and dependent on many factors, including student outcomes,
promotion and tenure, advice from colleagues, and monetary
rewards (26–33).
In an exploratory interview study, we probed faculty
perspectives regarding their original motivations to teach a
CURE and what they perceived they gained from teaching
the CURE. We were interested in whether the faculty-related outcomes of their CURE paralleled their original motivations for teaching a CURE, and whether they would pitch
CUREs to their colleagues based on their initial motivations
or their own perceived benefits. We also explored whether
there may be differences between faculty who choose to
develop and teach a new CURE and those who choose to
implement a previously developed CURE.
We intentionally sampled faculty who have taught
CUREs from a variety of biology disciplines, ranks, and
institutions in order to try to capture a diversity of faculty
experiences with CUREs. Our specific research questions
were as follows:
1)

2

What are faculty perceptions on:
(a) Their own motivations for teaching a CURE?
(b) The benefits that they gained from teaching
a CURE?
(c) How they would “pitch” teaching a CURE to
a colleague?

2)	Are there differences in the types of motivations,
benefits, and pitches between faculty who implement a network CURE and those who develop and
teach an independent CURE?

METHODS
Data collection and procedures
We chose to conduct interviews as opposed to a survey because interviews offer a means to gather in-depth
qualitative data regarding people’s perspectives on choices
and behaviors (34,35). Participants for this study were recruited through both targeted emails and snowball sampling
(36). Semi-structured interview questions were iteratively
developed, and interviews were conducted via Skype, audio
recorded, and transcribed (37). This study includes both
participants who developed and taught their own unique
CURE (represented in our previously published work, 17),
as well as participants who implemented network CUREs
developed by others. For this article, we refer to individuals as teaching one of two CURE types: they developed
an independent CURE or implemented a network CURE
that was designed by someone else. All participants taught
the CUREs they describe, including those who developed
CUREs. This article focuses on the following open-ended
questions asked of all participants: 1) What was your motivation for developing/teaching a CURE?, 2) What were
some of the benefits that you as the instructor/developer
received from teaching/developing the CURE?, and 3) How
would you pitch developing/teaching a CURE to another
faculty member?
Qualitative methods
Participants’ answers to the three focal questions
were transcribed and analyzed using the inductive process
of grounded theory (38), allowing the research team (all
authors) to infer a number of emergent themes from the
interview question answers. From the initial themes, a
coding rubric was devised and iteratively revised to address discrepancies among members of the research team.
Inter-rater reliability was achieved at over 80% for a subset
of the interviews (20%) by the research team and one education researcher outside of the research team (39). The
rest of the responses were subsequently coded and the
research team addressed the coding of unclear or debatable
responses until an agreement was reached (40). The ASU
IRB approved this study (00001679).
Response categories
Initial response categories emerged from the interview
data, from which we derived recurring themes across responses to all three questions. For example, themes such
as student engagement in class, research data resulting from
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CUREs, and faculty feelings of self-fulfillment emerged across
all three questions. Similar to previous studies regarding
faculty motivations (e.g., 31), we found that these response
themes could be broadly categorized as being tangible or
intangible. We define tangible as any response that could
pertain to a quantifiable gain or outcome such as promotion, a publication, a grant, a specific skill learned, or an
added line on a resume. Statements that were related to
feelings, sense of satisfaction, or, generally, reports that did
not directly relate to meeting job expectations or solidifying
job security were categorized as intangible. We also found
that themes could be categorized across a different axis
of being either faculty-centered or student-centered. We
define faculty-centered statements as those that refer to the
gains, outcomes, and/or feelings regarding faculty members
themselves, be it in or out of the classroom. We defined
student-centered statements as those in which faculty
talked about student outcomes and/or their expectation
of student outcomes. Thus, participants’ coded responses
fell into four categories: tangible faculty-centered, tangible
student-centered, intangible faculty-centered, or intangible
student-centered (Table 1). We coded participant responses
to the three focal questions and binned all statements into
one or more categories. Some statements could be coded
into multiple categories. For example, the participant quote
below contains three categories denoted in parentheses
after the statement.
The motivation [to develop/teach a CURE] was really,
truly to make it fun for me (intangible facultycentered) and to make it practical for the students,
meaningful. I think it’s much more meaningful than
learning how to gram stain, not just “here’s a technique
you can learn” (intangible student-centered).
Being able to show how you [students] can use the
techniques (tangible student-centered), being
able to have the students get motivated and involved in
their own education. It’s really important (intangible
student-centered).
The manner in which individuals respond to interview
questions, such as the length of their answers, can be
personality-dependent (41). Thus, we chose to not make
a value judgment based on the length of an answer, and if
a participant made more than one statement in the same
category in response to a question, it was counted only
once. For example, in the above statement, the participant
would be recorded as making: intangible faculty-centered,
intangible student-centered, and tangible student-centered
statements. We interpret these data as either the participant said at least one tangible or intangible; student or
faculty-centered statement, or they did not. To identify the
percent of participants who made a statement falling into
a particular category, we divided the number of individuals
who made a statement falling into a particular category by
the total number of individuals who answered the question.
Volume 18, Number 2

Tangible and intangible statements. From the binary scores regarding whether an individual made a statement
that fell into any given response category or not, we added
up the total numbers of tangible and intangible statements
made by each individual across the questions. We identified
the number of overall tangible and intangible statements
each participant made as well as the following sub-categories: tangible faculty-centered, intangible faculty-centered,
tangible student-centered, intangible student-centered.
We do not report the number of overall faculty-centered
or student-centered statements made, as the interviews
were intended to capture the faculty perspectives, thus the
responses were mostly faculty-centered by design.
Statistical analysis
Mann-Whitney U-tests for non-parametric data were
performed to identify whether the mean tangible and intangible statement numbers differed among all participants,
and to test for differences among tangible and intangible
statements made by participants who teach each CURE
type (developed their own CURE or implemented a previously-developed CURE). An unpaired t-test was performed
to test for differences among the tangible to intangible
statement ratios made by individuals teaching each CURE
type. A one-way ANOVA was used to identify variation
among the mean number of each participant’s statements
in each statement category by position, and a Tukey’s HSD
(honest significant difference) for multiple comparisons was
run for post hoc analysis. Contingency table analyses were
run to test for differences among faculty who either develop
independent CUREs or implement network CUREs. We
report significance based on Fisher’s exact test (a conservative measure for 2 × 2 contingency table analyses with low
sample sizes) (42). Dividing these data into sub-categories
(e.g., institution type) yielded low sample sizes, and as our
goal was to identify whether there were differences among
perceptions of faculty that engage in the differing CURE
types, we focused the majority of our analyses on differences between CURE types (develop vs. implement), and
present statistically significant relationships. Analyses were
conducted in JMP 10.

RESULTS
Participant demographics
Results are presented from interviews with 61 faculty
members who either developed an independent CURE (n =
39) or implemented a network CURE (n = 22). Participant
demographic details are in Appendix 1.
Thematic results
The coded participant responses fell into broad categories of tangible or intangible, and within these, statements
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TABLE 1.
Response category descriptions and representative quotes of tangible and intangible categories pertaining to both faculty-centered and
student-centered statements.

Intangible

Tangible

Response Category

Representative Quotes

Faculty-centered: CUREs
present a way to collect data
for research programs; pilot
research projects; obtain grant
money; publications; presentations; career enhancement;
recognition by department
and/or institution; form collaborations; recruit trained
students; platform to merge job
expectations (e.g., teaching with
research or service); classroom
management

“My goal, certainly starting
this, was to have a really
nice data set that could be
publishable. I think we’ve
got enough to probably at
least put together a group
of students that can present
at a conference.”

“It [teaching CUREs] has
made undergraduate research a cornerstone of my
academic career. I am seen
as the go-to guy if you want
to do anything at [University]
with undergraduate research.
I was made undergraduate
research director. Personally,
for me the benefits are great.
For the institution there are
also benefits as it has been
well publicized.”

“I’m always pressed for time. I’m
contractually obligated to do a
certain amount of teaching but
also my professional development
and promotion depends on grants
and publications. I thought, well, if I
need to teach the micro lab, I’d like
to be doing something that might
benefit me as well and get some
research in there. In that kind of
self-serving way, it’s been a way to
pilot some types of experiments
and to recruit the more talented
students or the students that are
really into it into my research lab.”

Student-centered: Students
learn a particular skill, methodology, or technique; students
gain a research experience;
CUREs meet national STEM reform goals/active learning pedagogy; recruitment/retention of
students in STEM fields; skills
learned are transferrable to job/
life and/or student résumé

“It [the CURE] lets them
go into depth and think
for themselves. It lets them
explore the literature and
practice the things they’ve
learned in other courses
about how to analyze data
and things like that.”

“We’re committed here at
[University] to intellectual
goals that have to do with
more than content transmission, so we want our
graduates to actually know
how to design an experiment
and how to critically analyze
data, and I think the only way
to learn how to do that is
to do it.”

“I’m going to invent these as
often as I can, because I think it’s
the most important skill that the
students can get. Not only are
they learning to work in groups,
but they are getting experimental
design experience. They’re having
to think on their feet about what
might need to be changed.They’re
consulting with me and other
professionals and they’re digging
into the literature.”

Faculty-centered: Rewarding;
fulfilling; enjoy time in the classroom; intellectually stimulating;
keeps faculty current with research; matches personal and/
or professional identity; CUREs
are more fun; faculty are not
bored in classroom; they like
the interactions with the students; enjoy observing students
being engaged and having “aha!”
moments

“One of the biggest benefits
is just interaction with the
students on a really meaningful basis on stuff that they’re
really excited about.”

“It keeps me really engaged.
It keeps me interested in
the fact that I feel like I always need to find interesting
questions for the students to
work on.”

“I was a junior faculty member
at the time looking for ways to
better engage the students. I
came in and I started teaching
microbiology as an untenured
faculty, and the microbiology lab
was terrible, all these biochemical
tests—it was just really boring,
and I remember from my undergraduate experience how much I
hated these labs. And then I came
across this lab and I thought it was
so wonderful. I wanted to try out
the course. I thought it was such
an exciting opportunity.”

Student-centered: Students
are more engaged; CUREs generally present a “better” way for
students to learn about science;
students enjoy time in CUREs;
the experiences are meaningful
to students

“I would say that this is a way
to excite your students, get
them really engaged in class
and really excited about the
material even if the things
they try don’t work. They
will still be excited about it.”

“I would say it’s important for
the students to get thinking
as freshmen, get thinking as
‘how do we do a science
experiment,’ not just ‘this is
what we look at under the
microscope.’ I think it’s a
benefit to the person doing
it, because it’s interesting and
stimulating for them, too, because they don’t know what
the results are going to be.
You get to engage with the
students more because they
are more engaged.”

“I do all this for the students—
they are excited to come to lab,
they prepare, they come in on
their own time and prepare by
reading ahead of time their petri
dishes to see how their bacteria
are growing. At the end of the
semester I hear so many of them
say ‘I finally feel like I am doing
something to make the world a
better place, where before I felt
like I was just doing what I was
supposed to be doing but not
getting anything out of it.’”

CURE = course-based undergraduate research experience.
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were either student-centered or faculty-centered. The
coded statements sorted into recurring themes among
responses to all three of the interview questions. Table 1
provides examples of the themes that comprise each category as well as representative quotes for each category. In
total across the three focus questions, 80% of participants
made a statement that could be classified as tangible. Overall, 64% of those participants made one or more tangible
faculty-centered statement, and 39% made one or more
tangible student-centered statement. Regarding intangible
statements, 98% percent made a statement that would be
considered intangible; only one participant did not make any
statements in response to our focal questions that could
be classified as intangible. Of faculty who made intangible
statements, 56% made one or more intangible student-centered statements, and 97% of participants made one or more
intangible faculty-centered statements.
Tangible and intangible response themes by
CURE type
The overall mean number of intangible statements made
by participants across the three questions (motivations,
benefits, and pitches; [2.6 ± 0.12 standard error of the mean
(SEM)]) was higher than the number of tangible statements
(1.6 ± 0.16 SEM; U = 993; p < 0.0001; n = 122). When disaggregating these data by CURE type, the mean number
of tangible statements regarding motivations, benefits, and
pitches made by faculty who develop CUREs (2.03 ± 0.18
SEM) was significantly higher than those made by faculty
who implement pre-developed CUREs (1.0 ± 0.22; U = 219,
p = 0.0008, n = 61, Fig. 1a). There was not a statistically significant difference between intangible statements by CURE
type (develop: 2.4 ± 0.15; implement: 2.9 ± 0.20; U = 310, p
= 0.06; n = 61; Fig. 1a). T-tests indicate significant differences
between the mean ratios of tangible to intangible statements
made by participants who develop CUREs (1.1 ± 0.16 SEM)
and those who implement pre-developed CUREs (0.49 ±
0.15 SEM; t = 2.36; p = 0.03; n = 61; Fig. 1b).
Results by question, CURE-type, and position
All participants clearly answered the questions regarding
their motivations for developing or implementing a CURE
and the benefits that they received from doing so, while 58
of 61 participants clearly answered the question regarding
how they would pitch a CURE to a colleague. Results of
how participants answered each question by CURE type are
shown in Tables 2 to 4. Statistical differences are based on
differences between CURE types. Participants’ institution
type did not dictate the type of position that they had, nor did
their position’s research and/or teaching expectations, so we
did not feel we could meaningfully analyze participants based
on institution type. For example, we interviewed individuals
who held instructor positions at research-intensive institutions and assistant professors at primarily undergraduate
Volume 18, Number 2

FIGURE 1. Faculty who develop CUREs differ in overall thematic
responses from those who implement CUREs. a) Tangible themes
are more prevalent in faculty who develop CUREs than in those who
implement CUREs (U = 219; p = 0.0008; n = 61). Intangible themes
do not differ significantly among CURE types. Boxes represent
middle quartiles. Box whiskers represent min to max, data mean are
at crosses and median at the horizontal lines. b) Tangible:Intangible
statement ratio differs by CURE type. Participants who developed
CUREs tangible:intangible ratios are significantly higher (t = 2.36 , p =
0.02; n = 61) than those who implemented pre-developed CUREs.

institutions with high research expectations. We did, however, find a significant difference in individual statement type
by professional position. Participants who are at assistant
or associate professor rank made significantly more facultycentered tangible statements than instructors did (F = 3.78;
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p = 0.01; n = 61, Fig. 3). Individuals may have made both
faculty and student-centered statements; thus the two
categories will not add up to equal the “all tangible” or “all
intangible.” Figure 2 illustrates the overall relative thematic
composition of responses to the three focal questions by
CURE type. Details on participant responses by position
and CURE type can be found in Appendix 2.
Motivations for faculty who develop CUREs are different than those of faculty who implement CUREs in that
faculty who develop their own CUREs stated more tangible
motivations, both faculty-centered (p = 0.03; n = 61) and
student-centered (p = 0.05; n = 61), and overall, their stated
motivations were more tangible than those who implement
CUREs (p = 0.01; n = 61, Table 3, Fig. 2).

Although we specifically asked what benefits they,
as the instructor of the CURE, receive, some faculty
still answered the question with what we categorized as
student-centered reposes (e.g., “It is just a better way for
them [students] to learn science,” Table 1). Overall, those
who develop CUREs stated faculty-centered benefits more
often than those who implement CUREs (p = 0.003; n = 61),
these statements comprised the total tangible statements,
as faculty did not state any student-centered tangible benefits for themselves (as expected). Faculty who implement
CUREs answered the question with student-centered
intangible statements more frequently than those who
develop CUREs (p = 0.03; n = 61, Table 3, Fig. 2). Overall, faculty who develop CUREs stated tangible benefits

TABLE 2.
Faculty responses to the question, “What motivated you to develop/teach a CURE?”
CURE Type

Develop

Implement

Overall

Tangible

Intangible

StudentCentered

FacultyCentered

All
Tangible

StudentCentered

FacultyCentered

All
Intangible

n = 39

15

20

28

13

18

29

%

38a

51a

72b

33

46

74

n = 22

3

5

8

7

14

16

%

14a

23a

36b

31

64

72

n = 61

18

25

36

30

32

45

%

30

41

59

33

52

74

a

p ≤ 0.05.
p ≤ 0.01. Statistical differences are specific to the difference between those teaching each CURE type (develop or implement) at each
category.
Boldfacing indicates a statistically significant difference between those who develop CUREs and those who implement CUREs in that
particular category.
CURE = course-based undergraduate research experience.
b

TABLE 3.
Faculty responses to the question, “What benefits do you receive from developing/teaching a CURE?”
CURE Type

Develop

Implement

Overall

Tangible

Intangible

StudentCentered

FacultyCentered

All
Tangible

StudentCentered

FacultyCentered

All
Intangible

0

25

25

5

31

31

%

0

64b

64b

13a

79

79

n = 22

0

5

5

8

19

21

%

0

23b

23b

36a

86

95

n = 61

0

30

30

13

50

52

%

0

49

49

21

82

85

n = 39

a

Indicates p ≤ 0.05.
Indicates p ≤ 0.003. Statistical differences are specific to the difference between those teaching each CURE type (develop or implement)
at each category.
Boldfacing indicates a statistically significant difference between those who develop CUREs and those who implement CUREs in that particular category. Faculty were not expected to answer with student-centered responses to this question (but some did).
CURE = course-based undergraduate research experience.

b
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more than faculty who implemented network CUREs.
The participants were asked what they perceived to be
student benefits from CUREs in another question (see 17,
Supplemental Materials), likely explaining why faculty members did not offer tangible student-centered statements
(Table 3). As far as how faculty members pitch teaching a
CURE to other faculty, the relative frequencies of types
of pitches did not differ between CURE types and did not
appear to directly parallel the motivations or benefits for
either group of participants (Table 4). Correlations among
derived themes and participant demographic variables are
further explored in Appendix 3, such as the result that the
number of years a participant has been teaching CUREs
is moderately positively correlated to number of CURE
publications, and positively correlated to reported tangible
faculty-centered benefits.

DISCUSSION
Integrating research into the undergraduate life science
curriculum is endorsed at the national level as essential to
a complete undergraduate biology student experience (2).
Efforts are being made to better understand course-based
research and formalize its place in practice (5). In this paper,
we focused on an often-overlooked aspect of course-based
research—the faculty who develop and implement CUREs.
Prevalence of intangible themes
Overall, our interview participants discussed both intangible and tangible factors relating to their motivations,
benefits from, and reasons why a colleague should teach a
CURE. These data specific to faculty teaching CUREs align

TABLE 4.
Faculty responses to the question, “How would you pitch a CURE to another faculty member?”
CURE Type

Develop

Implement

Overall

Tangible

Intangible

StudentCentered

FacultyCentered

All
Tangible

StudentCentered

FacultyCentered

All
Intangible

n = 37

7

12

16

7

20

25

%

19

32

43

19

54

68

n = 21

4

5

9

4

12

13

%

19

24

43

19

57

62

n = 58

11

17

25

11

32

38

%

19

29

43

19

55

66

CURE = course-based undergraduate research experience.

FIGURE 2. Relative frequency of each category of faculty responses. Motivations for faculty who develop CUREs are different than
those of faculty who implement CUREs in that they state more tangible motivations, both faculty-centered (p = 0.03; n = 61) and
student-centered (p = 0.05; n = 61). Those who develop CUREs collectively state faculty-centered tangible benefits more than those
who implement CUREs (p = 0.003; n = 61) and those who implement CUREs state student-centered intangible benefits more often
than those who develop CUREs (p = 0.03; n = 61). The relative frequency of pitch categories is not different between CURE types.
Results are based on contingency tests and Fisher’s Exact test two-tail test of significance.
Volume 18, Number 2
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with previous literature on faculty motivation (22,43–45)
and highlight the need to consider multifaceted faculty motivations in establishing CUREs. The skew toward intangible
factors acting as a driving force for faculty teaching CUREs
has also emerged from other studies on higher education
faculty. Even though one might think that faculty are mostly motivated by tangible gains, intangible themes such as
departmental climate, general happiness, engagement, and
sense of well being are cited as critical to their job-satisfaction (27,31,46–49). Our work suggests that CUREs are
avenues for faculty to gain further job satisfaction—which is
important for faculty choosing to remain in their academic
positions (31,49).

statements than those who held an instructor position (Fig.
3), and instructors were more often implementing CUREs
(n = 11) than developing CUREs (n = 5). As discussed earlier,
faculty-centered tangible benefits were most often related
to the scholarship of research, the hallmark of CUREs.
Perhaps assistant and associate professors are under
pressure to obtain tangible outcomes because of tenure
and promotion whereas instructors are able to use their
intangible benefits to drive their decisions. It also could be
that instructors are more removed from their own research
interests, which makes it harder for them to develop their
own CURE as opposed to implementing a CURE developed
by someone else.

Differences in faculty perspectives based on CURE
type

Indistinguishable pitches to a colleague

We found significant differences among individuals who
teach the two CURE types, namely that faculty who develop
their own CUREs report more tangible benefits than faculty who implement a CURE developed by someone else
(Fig. 2). This finding may be rooted in faculty perceptions
that they can obtain differential benefits from investing in
developing their own CURE compared with implementing a
CURE developed by someone else. Because so many of the
tangible benefits mentioned by those that develop CUREs
related back to the specific research project in the CURE,
it appears that those developing a CURE are at least in part
geared toward tangible research scholarship outcomes. It is
not surprising that faculty would have a higher probability of
obtaining pilot data for a grant or developing highly trained
undergraduates to work in their research lab when students
conduct research aligned with the research interests of the
faculty. This implies that faculty who are broadly interested
in teaching a CURE may want to consider what types of
benefits they are most interested in—and choose the CURE
type based at least in part the prospective outcomes.
Another consideration is the level of investment needed. It is likely that the barriers to developing a CURE are
greater than the barriers to implementing a pre-developed
CURE because the implementers have an established curriculum and a network of support. Therefore, faculty who
persist in developing CUREs might have higher expectations for tangible outcomes because of their greater time
investment. Such reasoning would support the findings that
participants who developed CUREs reported more tangible
faculty-centered motivations and actualized benefits from
CUREs than those who implement CUREs. If developing
a CURE is more effort than implementing an already developed CURE, perhaps these tangible research-centric
benefits are key to faculty developing CUREs.
Differences in faculty perspectives based on position
Participants who held an assistant or associate professor
position were more likely to make faculty-centered tangible
8

Although our participants made a variety of pitches
for why another faculty member may want to develop and/
or teach a CURE, their endorsements are not indicative of
either what motivated them to teach a CURE or what they
gained from CUREs. Although we saw significant differences in motivations and differences in the reported benefits
between the two CURE types, our participants’ pitches
to a colleague were indistinguishable from one another.
Although participants reported numerous faculty-centered
tangible benefits from CUREs, they undersold the potential
for faculty-centered gains when they hypothetically pitched
the CURE to another colleague. Notably, faculty who develop their own CUREs reported significant tangible gains

FIGURE 3. Tangible statements differ by the position that a faculty
member has.The mean number of tangible statements made by participants across the three focal questions differed by position type.
Instructors made significantly fewer tangible statements than did
assistant or associate professors (p = 0.01; n = 61). Full professors
did not differ in mean number of tangible statements made from
the faculty with other positions.
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for themselves (64%), but included them in their pitch to a
colleague less often (32%; Tables 3 and 4). We can speculate as to why faculty pitches did not fully reflect their own
reported benefits and motivations. One possibility is that
faculty are accustomed to speaking about student outcomes.
Another possibility is that faculty members do not want to
appear self-centered in discussing possible tangible gains,
and instead focused on the potential for intangible faculty-centered outcomes. Yet, if a national goal is widespread
implementation of these research courses in the undergraduate curriculum, it will be important to accurately represent
the full spectrum of possible benefits of CUREs to faculty
to encourage them to teach CUREs.
Limitations
One of the primary limitations of this study is that our
participants represent a self-selecting group of individuals,
as they made the choice to respond to our invitation to
participate in a study without compensation for themselves
and we do not represent individuals who have chosen to
not teach a CURE. Additionally, each participant reported
on their motivations retrospectively, therefore we cannot
disaggregate how the participant responded to the motivation question from the experiences that they actually
had. We cannot rule out that various factors drive trends
in the data, such as that developing and teaching a CURE
over multiple years could influence inclinations to recognize
certain benefits. Finally, although we made a specific effort to
recruit more individuals who implemented CUREs, as well
as community college faculty, our dataset consists of fewer
individuals who implemented CUREs compared with developers and is deficient in community college faculty voices.

CONCLUSION
This work contributes the largely missing component of
faculty perspectives to a growing understanding of coursebased undergraduate research models. Here we present the
first data on the perspectives of a diverse national group
of faculty who have already developed and taught a CURE
or have implemented nationally networked pre-developed
CUREs. Our findings show there is no single motivator for
faculty to undertake the development or implementation of
a CURE, thus suggesting that a singular model to incentivize
CUREs at the national level will not be sufficient. Depending
upon what a faculty member intends to gain from teaching
a CURE, this study provides insight into why they might
choose to implement an already-developed network CURE
or to develop their own unique CURE. The disconnect between realized faculty outcomes and their “pitches” to teach
a CURE leads us to encourage faculty who have experience
and insight on CUREs to be transparent when discussing why
others may want to consider teaching CUREs, particularly
in light of the potential benefits for the faculty themselves.
Challenges to implementing CUREs will likely vary across
Volume 18, Number 2

institutions and disciplines, but faculty testimony regarding
both tangible and intangible outcomes may resonate with
others in unforeseen ways. In their efforts to integrate
CUREs into the undergraduate curriculum, we recommend
individuals and institutions take a transparent and holistic
approach toward educating colleagues and administrators on
the challenges and benefits of research-embedded courses.

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIALS
Appendix 1: Participant demographics
Appendix 2:	Additional methods and response categories by faculty position
Appendix 3: Exploratory factor analysis and results
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